
MILLIONS GOING
INTO WAR BONDS

Commissioner Lafean Makes

Some Interesting Comments
on Letters to Governor

State Banking Commissioner Dan-

iel F. Lafean, to whom were sent

Die letters received by Governor Mar-

tin G. Brumbaugh in response to the
;all made by the Governor upon the
nen interested In banking in Penn-
lylvania to take up the Liberty Loan
;n' a manner worthy of the state of

Morris, Girard & Cooke, said to-day

tfiat judging from the letters, Penn-

sylvania would make "a truly mag-

aificent subscription" to the bonds.
Mr. Lafean predicted that the loan

svould be oversubscribed in Pennsyl-

vania because the letters he had re-

ceived told of only a small part of

the activities of the people of the
commonwelath in behalf of the loan.

Among the letters received by Mr.
Lafean was one from Secretary of
the Treasury W. G. McAdoo of the
Governor thanking him for his ef-
forts, and another from the secre-
tary to the President. Mr. Lafean

said that the letters he had received
showed Scranton taking far beyond
the $2,000,000 promised, Lancaster
county oversubscribing its quota of
$3,000,000, York county taking
$1,500,000 and Williamsport and
vicinity $1,000,000. One of the let-
ters told of the Lebanon Cemetery

Association taking $2,500. The Oil
City Trust Company fledged itself
!o take one-third of Venango county's
proportion and the public safety com-
mittee of Braddoelc, North Brad-
dock and Rankin $1,000,000. The

Bank of Chester and its customers
tcok $1,000,000 and the central com-
mittee of Allentown reported
$700,000 sold in trree days. The
Windber Trust Company reported
on hand subscriptions to the amount
of $1,000,000 and Shamokin reported
$500,000 taken.

Another letter gave $50,000,00 as
an estimate of what would be taken
in Pittsburgh, with the Westing-
house Airbrake, Pittsburgh Screw
and Bolt, I.ehigh Navigation, McKees-
port Tin Plate and other companies
each $500,000.

Present Price of Jeffery
Six For a Limited Time

While the present price of The

Jeffery Six cannot be maintained In-
definitely, certainly not after the

present stock of raw materials,
which the Nash Motors Company
purchased over a year ago at the
then prevailing lower prices, is used
up, nevertheless the Nash Motors
Company is making plans for big
production schedules and, according
to C. B. Voorhis, general sales man.
ager, is confident that unparalleled
prosperity lies just ahead for all
American business, including the au-
tomobile industry.

"For the next few years," says
Mr. Voorhis, "America must be the
workshop of the world. Night and
day the smoke will be black above
her factories. The wheels of com-
merce must turn as they never
turned before.

"America must feed the world;
she must clothe the world; she must
furnish transportation for the world;
she must be the world warehouse.

"Our lands will produce more
crops, our mines more ore, our fac-
tories will double, treble their out-
puts.

"Prosperity, unparalleled prosper-
ity must follow. Billions of dollars
must flow through the channels of
American trade.

"Men and women in every branch
of society will make more money,
spend more money than ever before.

"They will buy more shoes, more
furniture, more stoves, more homes,
more sewing machines.

"They will buy more automobiles
and even more trucks; so we are
making every preparation to meet
the demand which is sure to come.

"The Nash Motors Company ac-

tually manufactures 93 per cent, of
every Jeffery Six.

"We, therefore, purchased our
present stock of raw materials over
a year ago. We were forced to buy
far In advance and in huge quan-
tities.

"The truth of the matter is that
the Jeffery Six was under-priced in
1916 when the present price of sl,-
465 was fixed. Now with forty-five
manufacturers who have made price
advances and in the face of raises
which must inevitable follow in the
near future this car represents value
that cannot be secured under $1,700.

"Of course we can not hope to
maintain the present price indefi-
nitely, assuredly not after our pres-
ent stock of raw materials is ex-
hausted."

WHY DIXON'S QUALIFY
Dixon-lubricated cars are almost

invariably first across the finish line

in the big racing classics. This has

been a fact for so long that one by
one the noted drivers, convinced by
these demonstrations of Dixon de-
pendability, have climbed aboard
the Dixon chariot and use Dixon's
to guarantee freedom from Friction
in the rtiotor-marathor.s. This all
goes to show that Dixon's run true
to form even under the extraordi-
nary strain of 100 miles per hour.

The speed boys know that when
they lubricate with Dixon's they may
dismiss Friction-worries from their
minds.

We don't all drive Peugeot racers,
but everyone who drives, or hires
others to do it, is on the lookout for
anything that means increased mile-
age, quieter, smoother, running, less
upkeep cost. Dixon's qualify in a
dependability test, no matter wheth-
er the car is built in the interests
of sport, trade or pleasure.

30 Miles in Paige "Six-51"
in 22 Minutes and 4 Seconds

. Bowling alonn sit a steady, un-
varyins speed of 80 miles an hour,

a Paifre car, "Six-51" stock chassis,
covered 30 miles in 2 2 minutes and
four seconds in the Cincinnati races
Memorial Day and thus scored a dis-
tinct achievement that its sponsors
repard as significant.

The event was the 30-mile invi-
tation race open to stock cars, there
being no restrictions as to motor size.
The regular Paige "51" model
chassis was used. There was no en-
largement of the motor, no enlarge-
ment of the valves, and the crank-
shaft and camshaft were the same
as those employed in all "51"
models.

The rear ratio on the rear axle
was changed for greater speed, which
Is an alteration that can easily he
made for any purchaser and there-
fore not a vital departure from the
regular stock model. , The only other
changes were of a similar nature,
such as the addition of a magneto

for ignition, additional oiling facili-
ties and the lightening of the piston
and connecting rods.

The Paige did not stop at the
pit at any itme. and in a field of four
of the best-known cars finished sec-
ond. In view of the conditions that
prevailed and the open nature of
the race the Paige officials are vast-
ly proud of the showing of their
car.

Business to Be Adjusted
to Meet New Conditions

E. S. BABCOX

It is the patriotic duty of every
businessman to readjust his business
to meet war conditions so that the
country will be able to give the men
at the front every possible support.
This was the statement made by Ed-
ward S. Babcox, advertising man-
ager of the Firestone Tire and Rub-
ber Company, following his election
as vice-president of the Association
of National Advertisers at Detroit.

"American industries are mobile
and should be able to readjust their
methods and forces to meet these
new conditions," said Mr. Babcox.
"Advertising campaigns, carefully
and wisely planned, will be one of
the prime factors in this readjust-
ment, becoming more of a force in
modern business than ever. They
will be of greater assistance to the
salesmen and with a well-organized
sales force, business will go on as
usual."

The close relationship of advertis-
ing and selling was brought home to
the convention in a graphic way by
Mr. Babcox, in exhibiting a motion
picture film entitled, "The Link,"
which was produced by the Fire-
stone Company for the sole purpose
of impressing its sales- force with
the immense value of advertising as
a selling argument.

AUTO STORAGE?
First class, fireproof garage,
open day and night. Rates
reasonable.

Auto Trans. Garage

A POPULAR JEFFERY MODEL
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MISS BREWER TALKS ON INDIA
Camp Hill, Pa., June 9.?On

Thursday the Cumberland Valley
conference of the Woman's Home
and Foreign Missionary Societies of
the West Pennsylvania Synod of the
Lutheran Church was held in Trin-
ity Lutheran Church at Camp Hill.
The program included a report of
the general convention held at
Wheeling, West Virginia, by Miss
Marjorie Lilly. Miss Jessie Brewer,
of Guntur, India, who is one of the
missionaries home on furlough, gave
an interesting address on India.

NationqJ Cars Strong Among
the American Allies

International patriotism on the
western hemisphere follows the Na-
tional sales flag.

Cuba, the first of the Pan-Amer-
ican republics to support President
Wilson In his declaration of war
against Germany, has purchased
more National Highway Sixes anu
Twelves than any other country with
which the National Motor car and
Vehicle 'Company of Indianapolis,
does an export business. Brazil and
Argentine, which next, cast their lot
with the United States in the fight
on autocracy, rank second and third
among the foreign customers of the
National company, while Panama,
which also has allied Itself with
Uncle Sam, is fourth, according to
George M. Dickinson, president of
the National company. C)n the other
hand, Mexico, which is suffering
from German measles as well as rev-
olution germs, has very few Na-
tional cars within Its disputed bor-
ders.

In the last twelve months, the ex-
port trade of the National company
has trebled and the factory is send-
ing shipments weekly to foreign
countries where it is possible to
make deliveries. National cars are
exerting a modernizing influence on
our dependencies. Porto Rico, the
Philippines and Hawaii?and in the
South American Republics, they are
gradually replacing foreign automo-
biles, such as Mercedes and Fiat, in
the affections of Spanish-speaking
motorists, having the power, speed
and artistic body lines that are as-
sociated with the exotic creations of
Germany and Italy and which so

strongly appeal to the luxury-loving
South American. Calls Cadillac Eight

Best Car From AmericaIn fact, the South Americans
have only one fault to find with the
National and that is almost negli-
gible and very easily remedied. The
two standard colors, dark blue ami
gray, are too sombre for the Latin
peoples, who have a decided leaning
toward yellow and red und give their
boulevards a Jacob's coat appear-
ance with their brightly painted au-
tomobiles. As a consequence, the
majority of the Nationals sent to
South America are shipped with
only the dull lead priming coat on
thein bodies, the maker allowing the
purchaser a discount for painting
which is done after the cars leave
the custom house.

STUDENTS EXCUSED
Hummelstown, Pa., June 9.?Four

High School students, two sopho-
mores and and two juniors were ex-

cused from all examinations in the
finals because of excellent work done
through the year. They were: Edith
Ebersole, this being the second con-
secutive year she has been excused
and who now enters the Junior class;
Ethel Hartz, sophomore, Sara Shenk,
junior, and Miriam Cassel, who has

I never been obliged to take a final
examination since entering High
school.

"So far as my experience goes, I
can pronounce the Cadillac Eight the

best thing in the shape of a motor
car that has yet come to us from
the land of the Stars and Stripes."

Thus wrote an expert in The Mo-

tor News of Dublin, a leading Irish

motor publication, after a run of 40

miles In a Cadillac Eight, through

slush and congested traffic in the
streets of London and over snow-

covered roads in the open country.
He goes on:

"It is to all intents and purposes a
one gear car, as you can use the top
speed (high gear) on anything from

five to over sixty miles an hour. The

acceleration is really wonderful. The

rate at which the car can jump from
a creeping pace up to a mile per

minute was to me a revelation. This
was not my first introduction to the
eight-cylinder engine, having made a
run several years ago in a De Dion
with the same number of cylinders.
The one impression left was the
smooth running of the engine. I
described it then as 'being pulled
along by a cable.' There was not only
the feeling of sweet and easy run-

nlng, but the sense of supreme and
constant power as well. My forty-

mile run in the new C&dallac, In
and out of traffic, through slush and
snow, up hill and on level, was a
repetition of my previous experience.

"To use an Americanism, the Cad-
illac is 'some' car, as it provides
comfort bordering on luxury, speed
far beyond one's requirement, and
ease of control so simple that a
child could drive It. Thanks to a
highly organized factory and an en-
ormous output, the American com-
pany is able to put this car on the
market at a price that almost defies
competition."

HUPMOBILE
Touring Cars With Elec-
tric Lights and Starters

S4OO r P
d

Wo Have Given Up the Agency

Ensminger Motor Co.^
Green and Cumberland Sts.

SATURDAY EVENING,
. 1.

HAJRRISBURG TELEGRAPH

Hrforr piirrhnlK n lined car jou uliould knon what usage the
oar han had. When a car la offered u*. it I* thoroughly teated by our
nprrt*?and If atamped by OI'R APPIIOVAI, you can depend It la
lOOTe perfect. We offer you our yeara of experience In careful car
buying.

1917 CHANDLER CRUMMY Roadster; OVERLAND Touring; run 8000
4 pass.; wire wheels: Silvertown coni \u25a0? '"J; _ .

..
.

,
.

tires; at a snap. HUDSON St'PER-SIX Cabriolet! lateat
1917 PULLMAN Touring: practically ,

brand new: 40 per cent, off Hat. 1916 STEARN3-KNIGHT Touring 8-eyl.,

1917 ALLEN Touring: bought new two
months ago: a snap. 191fl HOLLIER Touring; 8-cjrl.; plenty of

HI'DSON SUPER-SIX Touring; lateat
. . ... .

model: run 2000 miles. 19 ' 6 CHEVROLET Roadater. "Amsbury
?1917 CHEVROLET Touring ear; practical- .n,!!*?.; ,

lv new: owner will sacrifice, 1916 CHALMERS Touring; light six; prac-

-1917 PAIGE Touring; Big aix; perfect
, c.tJlaliT_?"."J : £ i ....

..
,

from start to flnls'i REGAL Tourlnc car; "light four-
STIT7 Roadater: lateat model: rerr at- MU to fjn: 1326.

tractive: excellent mechanical coixll- 1916 .TEf FF.RI Touring: all lateßt equlp-
tion: sno ments: bargain.

1917 MAXWELL Touring; naed cnl<- is HUDSON Roadster: Super-Six; driven
demonstrator: roomy tive-pnsa.: $425. 1200 miles: like new.

FORD Roadsters and Touring ears: all 1911 OAKLAND Touring; "light six;"
models: low nrlces. excellent condition: $460.

1917-1916-1915 MODEL lIUPMOBII.E 1910 METZ Runabout, an economical car;
Touring cara and roadsters. Great bar- *2OO.
"Sins 1915 OVERI.ANO Touring car; thoroughly

1917-1916-1915 MODEL DODOE Touring overhnuld; S2OO.
cars and roadsters na low n $350. 1916 PAIGE Touring: 7-pasa.; Blip covers

1917-1916 1915 MODEL MUCK Rmdstcrs and good tlrea: $650.
and touring -ar* at great sacrifice 1916 HUDSON Touring; perfect mechan-

-1917 STI'DEBAKER Touring: divided leal condition: S7OO.
front seats: either five or seven pan- BI'ICK Roadster: electric lights and
?enger starter: slip covers: S3OO.

1916 PULLMAN T"iirinc car: silo covers: 1916 GRANT "6" Touring; excellent con-
elegant shape: S3OO. dition: nlentv of power.

1916 CHEVROLET Touring car: fully 1916 REO Touring: will give excellent
equipped; $22.". ' service; S4OO.

Trucks and Delivery Wagon*. '/4-ton to K-ton. from MOO up.

GORSON'S AUTOMOBILE EXCHANGE
235-240 NORTH BROAD ST., PHILADELPHIA. P\.

Open Sunday 0 to 2. Agents Wanted.
Send For Free Bargain Bulletin.

I

Satisfied Owners Endorse
The Jeffery Six

Jeff cry Six combines dependability, power and
comfort Consequendy the nation's list of sat-
isfied Jeffery owners is steadily growing.
The Jeffery Six Motor, 53 horsepower, insures
all the power and speed you can use. It accel-
erates on high gear from two to sixty miles per
hour without effort
The straight lines of the Hammock-slung body
have found wide favor. Both tonneau and
driving compartment are comfortably large,
accommodating seven passengers.

You'll find this car exceptionally strong value
at <1465.

I

Bentz-Landis Auto Co.
1808 Logan Street ?

SS The used car buyer who is not a

ff technical expert is largely in the hands
// of the dealer through whom he buys

ft It is not necessary to be a good \\
/ X"dickerer" to buy a car from this Company THE. \ \

jJ PACKARD SQUARE DEAL POLICY protects its patrons \ \
/ / as it applies Just as much to a used car as to a new car \ \

I / 1916 1-35 Packard Twin Six Touring, repainted and \ \
I guaranteed $2300 1 \

I 1916 1-25 Packard Twin Six Touring, repainted and

guaranteed 2100
1914 National Touring 500 I I

I 1914 Hudson Touring 450 I I
\ \ 1914 Chalmers Touring 400 / /

N\ Packard Motor Car Co. THE SAFES 7"
NX of Phila. USED CAR

Front and Market Sts. A*Jt rtLSfv
Harrisburg, Pa. '7r\ r\C /

Harrisburg 2694. /JV 7"H£
WORLD

fj| m

Form-a-Truck

I $350
L'j F.0.8. Chicago J
D

"TiT;®> J^ationai.
I| 1 fitJl\ 34-01 tACU'BEp

| 1
[| The Master Hauler ]

Over 450 Lines of Work
Over 10,000 Users

ill 30,000 Mooe This Year
||
|| Smith Form-a-Truck is the
iijj master hauler of the world. With more
||| sold in the past twelve months than all other
I-'jl truck attachments combined?more than anyjother

\u25a1 make of motor truck ?and with a staggering demand B""
ahead for the next twelve months. ILa

j|| Overwhelming demand has
forced the factory to develop a univer-

|| sal attachment ?to combine with any'Ford,
I I Maxwell,Buick,Dodge Bros..Chevrolet,Overland car.
IS Insistent buyers demand almost superhuman results
| ? to satisfy their demands; we are assured that every
|| demand will be met.

|| Present users are doubling their
|1 equipment to take care of the new op-

fcJ portunities opened by a tremendously widened *

J field of delivery. Every day brings new records of F"
rj? economy?and of sensational delivery and hauling

achievements. g
Do not put off giving us your !

r order ?come in today for a demonstra- fi
, tion?see what low ton-mile hauling and de- !

livery cost really means. See how this Hauler 3
puts big money back into your profits.

CAMP CURTIN GARAGE f
| 7th and Camp Streets Bell 1093-J jjj

nyiwwewiiK.vwuittiHmmnpro u?\u25a0 wxnw,,,!an lUU?wuw
_ 1. \u25a0MWJ? !\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0 J \u25a0? 111 m,,I ||?, * g I

- ,f i

I I THE CADILLAC EIGHT j
Jig ; AT YOUR PRICE | 1
| l§j You know that the 8-cyiinder engine is the j |j
I; j|H most efficient type ever designed. |jft 9
I SgW And you know that the Cadillac offers the $ |j

greatest value in automobiles at any price. M S M
|: g§§S| The price of the new Type 55 may be, how- m'S :; II
|i M ever, a littlemore than you feel like spending m H jI
|i jg|S just now. But there are Harrisburg people |m Ij j 1

IjjH who buy new Cadillacs each year, leaving s|j| ii
their excellent Type 51 or 53 Cadillac with i
us to be sold. A "fifty-one" or "fifty-three" f j!

|: is always a Cadillac Eight. In both of these M 1 :|
I: HI ? models are Cadillac supremacy?supremacy |jro|jj ||
|i |J|B of design?materials?workmanship. rijff
!j pg-.-;W And they are Crispen MERIT cars?not 'i
|| gl ordinary used-cars. They have been thor- rfg||| j|

I li| i| oughly rebuilt and repainted wherever it is \ II
necessary in order that they shall be "new" ftl. 1

|l Hn for you. They are in condition to give real fl||| i
|: gH Cadillac service. OTIM i!
jjj |pl| Your neighbor often drives a year-old or nH 1

two-year-old Cadillac. Why not do the same m Ij
II HI thing yourself? '?Ai f

[ !jj Crispen Motor Car Co. 11 f
1311-315 S. Cameron St. 31J111 Harrisburg

l] Send a Postcard for Wl j
Merit Maxims"

IVelie Distinction
'

OTANDING out from the TV/TONEY cannot buybetter |O commonplace, theVelie is iVXvalues than the Velie's |
instantly marked on every powerful, special Continental f

! road and boulevard by all the motor; Timken axles; long, I
indisputable evidences of underslung springs; velvety
worth which go to make Car disc clutch; push button j

| Distinction. starter ?every specification !

VelieDistinction is a source of ct^ c^ua^t^'
gratification to every owner. Be- Jf you would be one of the
cause its grace of line and design fortunate owners of the 1917
-its mirror finish and deep-tufted Vdie ou should placc
genuine leather upholstery ?arc

...
.

.
.

knowi to be the dress of equal order with us without delay. j
I distinction underneath the hood ? Don't be disappointed. Let us giv®
I within the you a convincing ride ?today. j

i VELIE-HARRISBURG CO.
SIXTH AND HKRBSTS? HARRISBURG. PA. 1 I
H F. Wtlloughby, Mgr. 801 l 271-J

iroc *L,' r̂

"j
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